[Spatial Distributions of Transferable Nitrogen Forms and Influencing Factors in Sediments from Inflow Rivers in Different Lake Basins].
It is necessary to investigate the distribution of nitrogen forms in river sediments to recognize the water environment quality. In this study, ion exchangeable form nitrogen(IEF-N), weak acid extractable form nitrogen (WAEF-N), strong alkali extractable form nitrogen (SAEF-N) and strong oxidation extractable form nitrogen (SOEF-N) in sediments were obtained by means of sequential extraction procedures.We analyzed the spatial variations of nitrogen forms in sediments from Taihu watershed (Dongtiaoxi River and Xitiaoxi River) and Hongzehu watershed (Anhe River and Suihe River), and expounded the influence factors of nitrogen form distribution. The results showed that the physicochemical properties of sediments from different watersheds varied in space. The concentrations of total nitrogen and nitrogen fractions also showed obvious changes in river sediments. As a whole, the concentrations of total nitrogen and transferable nitrogen in Taihu rivers were higher than those in Hongzehu rivers, but the former showed smaller spatial changes. Sediments from Taihu rivers showed the different concentration order of total nitrogen and transferable nitrogen comparing with those from Hongzehu rivers. The former followed the order of SOEF-N > SAEF-N > IEF-N > WAEF-N, and the latter followed the order of SOEF-N > SAEF-N > WAEF-N > IEF-N.The spatial varitions of transferable nitrogen fractions in Hongzehu rivers were prominent, which was associated with nitrogen sources. The spatial distributions of transferable nitrogen in sediments were obviously affected by their physicochemical properties, especially for organic matter and grain size.